
2024 ABF CLUB TEAMS KNOCKOUT QUALIFYING 

This competition is played on REAL BRIDGE 

Entries close August 4th. 

August 6th is the first qualifying round for the 2024 ABF Club Teams Knockout with 
the Final in December. 

Players receive GOLD masterpoints. 

This year there will be 5 masterpoint categories 

1. Open 

2. Under 750 masterpoints  

3. Under 300 masterpoints 

4. Under 100 masterpoints 

5. Under 50 masterpoints  

Five sessions: 

August 6th - Qualifying Session 1       7.30pm AEST 

September 10th - Qualifying Session 2      7.30pm AEST 

October 8th - Quarter Finals KO and Consolation 1     6.30pm Qld    
    

November 12th - Semi Finals KO and Consolation 2      6.30pm Qld 

December 10th - Finals KO and Consolation 3  6.30pm Qld 

Teams knocked out join the Consolation matches. 

Team entry and payment for the event are made on My ABF. 

 QCBC  teams are required to pay for their own entry fee  -  $200 per team   -  this covers the 

entire event. 

• Prize money for Clubs is $1000 for the winner and $500 for second*. No limit 
for substitutions.   

• Any prizemoney earned will be passed on to the competing team.  

(* Prize money is for 16 teams in their division or will be scaled) 

EVENT INFORMATION 

 Clubs are eligible to enter one team for each of 5 masterpoint categories: 



2024 ABF CLUB TEAMS KNOCKOUT QUALIFYING 

Players having fewer than 50 masterpoints as at 31/3/24 Systems: GREEN and BLUE systems 
are permitted in all divisions.  

RED systems and BROWN STICKER conventions are permitted in Divisions 1 and 2 only.  

ENTRY  
Team members:     There is no limit to the number of players who may play in a team if they meet 
the division requirements.  All members of the team must be QCBC club members. 

Your expression of interest in representing QCBC in the 2024 ABF Club Teams Knockout must be 
in by 22 July.   

QCBC can enter only 1 team for each category so early entries will be given priority. 

Email: qcbc1@optusnet.com.au with names, ABF numbers of members of your team. 
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